
vagabond  -4022 about, compass, {vagabond}, wandered, wandering,

vail  -2571 {vail},

vain  -1432 cause, freely, nought, {vain}, without,

vain  -1500 cause, {vain}, vainly, without,

vain  -2755 desirous, glory, {vain},

vain  -2756 empty, {vain},

vain  -2757 babblings, {vain},

vain  -2761 {vain},

vain  -2788 harp, harps, {vain},

vain  -3150 jangling, {vain},

vain  -3151 talkers, {vain},

vain  -3152 {vain}, vanities,

vain  -3154 became, {vain},

vain  -3155 {vain},

vainglory  -2754 {vainglory},

vainly  -1500 cause, vain, {vainly}, without,

valiant  -2478 boisterous, man, mightier, mighty, powerful, strong,
stronger, {valiant},

value  -1308 better, carry, differeth, down, driven, excellent,
maketh, matter, more, published, {value},

value  -5091 honour, honoureth, honours, {value}, valued,

valued  -5091 honour, honoureth, honours, value, {valued},

vanish  -0854 {vanish},

vanish  -2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy,
destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, made, make, no, none, nought,
put, {vanish}, void, without,

vanisheth  -0853 corrupt, disfigure, perish, {vanisheth},

vanities  -3152 vain, {vanities},

vanity  -3153 {vanity}, while,

vapour  -0822 {vapour},

variableness  -3883 {variableness},

variance  -1369 at, set, {variance},

variance  -2054 contentions, debate, debates, strife, {variance},

vaunteth  -4068 {vaunteth},

vehement  -1972 desire, earnest, {vehement},
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vehemently  -4053 abundantly, advantage, beyond, exceedingly,
highly, measure, more, superfluous, {vehemently},

veil  -2665 {veil},

vengeance  -1349 judgment, {vengeance},

vengeance  -1557 avenged, punishment, revenge, {vengeance},

vengeance  -3709 anger, indignation, {vengeance}, wrath,

verily  -0230 indeed, surely, surety, truly, truth, {verily}, very,

verily  -0281 amen, {verily},

verily  -1063 because, doubt, even, indeed, no, seeing, then,
therefore, {verily}, what, why, yet,

verily  -1222 {verily},

verily  -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like,
likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, then,
therefore, thus, {verily}, very, well, who, yea, yet,

verily  -3303 even, indeed, one, partly, so, then, truly, {verily},

verily  -3689 clean, indeed, truth, {verily},

verily  -3767 now, so, then, therefore, {verily}, wherefore,

verity  -0225 true, truth, {verity},

very

very  -0085 heaviness, heavy, {very},

very  -0230 indeed, surely, surety, truly, truth, verily, {very},

very  -0927 precious, {very},

very  -0957 {very}, well,

very  -1565 other, same, selfsame, theirs, this, those, {very},

very  -1646 least, small, smallest, {very},

very  -1888 act, {very},

very  -2236 most, now, {very}, yet,

very  -2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise,
moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, then, therefore, thus,
verily, {very}, well, who, yea, yet,

very  -2566 {very},

very  -2735 deeds, {very}, worthy,

very  -3029 chiefest, exceeding, great, greatly, sore, {very},

very  -3827 great, {very},

very  -4118 excellent, great, most, {very},

very  -4119 greater, long, longer, many, more, most, part, {very},
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very  -4184 pitiful, {very},

very  -4185 costly, great, precious, price, {very},

very  -4186 costly, great, price, {very},

very  -4361 hungry, {very},

very  -4708 carefully, diligently, more, {very},

very  -4970 exceeding, exceedingly, greatly, sore, {very},

very  -5228 above, behalf, beyond, exceeding, more, on, over, stead,
than, toward, {very},

vessel  -4632 goods, sail, {vessel}, vessels,

vessels  -0030 {vessels},

vessels  -4632 goods, sail, vessel, {vessels},

vesture  -2440 apparel, cloak, clothes, garment, garments, raiment,
robe, {vesture},

vesture  -2441 apparel, array, {vesture},

vesture  -4018 covering, {vesture},

vex  -2559 affected, entreat, entreated, evil, harm, hurt, made,
{vex},

vexed  -0928 pained, toiling, torment, tormented, tossed, {vexed},

vexed  -1139 devil, devils, possessed, {vexed},

vexed  -2669 oppressed, {vexed},

vexed  -3791 {vexed},

vexed  -3958 felt, passion, suffer, suffered, suffering, {vexed},

vial  -5357 {vial}, vials,

vials  -5357 vial, {vials},

victory  -3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, overcome, overcometh,
prevailed, {victory},

victory  -3529 {victory},

victory  -3534 {victory},

victuals  -1033 meat, meats, {victuals},

vigilant  -1127 {vigilant}, wake, watch, watched, watcheth,
watchful,

vigilant  -3524 sober, {vigilant},

vile  -0819 dishonour, reproach, shame, {vile},

vile  -4508 {vile},

vile  -5014 humiliation, low, made, {vile},

village  -2968 town, towns, {village}, villages,
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villages  -2968 town, towns, village, {villages},

vine  -0288 {vine},

vinegar  -3690 {vinegar},

vineyard  -0290 {vineyard},

violence  -0970 {violence},

violence  -0971 suffereth, {violence},

violence  -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily,
mighty, miracle, miracles, power, powers, strength, {violence},
virtue, wonderful, work, workers,

violence  -3731 {violence},

violent  -0973 {violent},

viper  -2191 {viper}, vipers,

vipers  -2191 viper, {vipers},

virgin  -3933 {virgin}, virgins,

virgins  -3933 virgin, {virgins},

virtue  -0703 praises, {virtue},

virtue  -1411 ability, abundance, deeds, meaning, mightily, mighty,
miracle, miracles, power, powers, strength, violence, {virtue},
wonderful, work, workers,

visible  -3707 {visible},

vision  -3705 sight, {vision},

vision  -3706 look, sight, {vision}, visions,

visions  -3701 {visions},

visions  -3706 look, sight, vision, {visions},

visit  -1980 look, {visit}, visited, visitest,

visitation  -1984 bishop, bishoprick, office, {visitation},

visited  -1980 look, visit, {visited}, visitest,

visitest  -1980 look, visit, visited, {visitest},

vocation  -2821 calling, {vocation},

voice  -5456 abroad, noise, sound, {voice}, voices,

voice  -5586 stone, {voice},

voices  -5456 abroad, noise, sound, voice, {voices},

void  -0677 none, offence, {void}, without,

void  -2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy,
destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, made, make, no, none, nought,
put, vanish, {void}, without,
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void  -2758 effect, made, make, none, reputation, {void},

volume  -2777 {volume},

voluntary  -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward,
listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, {voluntary}, will, willing,
willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

vomit  -1829 {vomit},

vow  -2171 prayer, {vow},

voyage  -4144 course, sailing, {voyage}, 
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